
.t<t er thPrtUro
iny face toId him to interoept the Preteud
the road. The fellow gave a- long account Of
his zealsi my service, but t heuart I believe
h' hi*ot ell pleased with hie office, and
that ',SUget-himself has no real desire to
dea- Té ' Eveoroffort of those I

have empTye is proved iûffeotuaLtq track
'ut biswheroabouts. Andwhen at lest a'lady
in tho emW. own camp> tella me whore he

found I balkdsof myprey by such
an egregpous misaidyature aswthis."

Th uspieicnof Lqrd rStàir that 'the Ré-
gent was Well disposed to*facilitate th escape
of th'hObevalier ias quito èorrect. The latter
gladdened the hopest heartof Madame L'Hopi-
tai by eending her little later. bis own portrait
as a testimonial for lier services, but political
reasons prevented him from publishing the de-
positions of the post-mistress and her servants.

(To be Continued.)

FROUDE "FLOORED."
THE " HISTORIAN" REVIEWED BY

THE REV'D. DR. NORIARTY.
THE RELATIOÑ OF ENGLAND TO IRELAND.

LAST LECTURE.

The Cromwellian Invasion.

THE TRADE POLICY OF THE ENGLISI GOVERN-
MENT. -

(From the Ph&adulphia Catholic.Standard.)

The Rev. Doctor spoke as follows:-
We are necessarily inclined to question the pro-

priet' of praising the "civilization" of the present
age, and Ilmodern thoiught," se called, when we no-
tice some celebrities who are extolled as beiug
specimens of the advancement of science. For in-
stance, there is a certain duxley admired as a
scientist, because he discredits ail science in an
effort to make the monkey the progenitor of man,
croated in the image and likeness of God. In bis
monkey chattering Mr. Huxley is only the plagiarist
of Monoboddo, who first broached this theory in the
last century. Next we bave a Mr. Darwin, who
passes prodigiously wise, because he pretends -to
Snd the genuine prototype of man in stinking fish.
Then,farbeyond all,xn the depths of idiotic impoatuare
looms up England's distinguished historian, Froude,
who is most distinguished by the exhibition for
types of justice, integrity, honor and valor, the in-
cestuous murderer, Henry VIII--the bloody prosti-
tute, Elizabeth - the satanic murderer and blas-
phemer, Cremwrell.î

THE SATURDÂY REvIEw ON FROUDE.
This man, judged and condemned by his own kith

and ki, especially the London Saturday Review, for.
ignorance, malignity and imendacity, bas had the au-
dacity to call upon America to arbitrate upon the
relation of England and Irelaad, and to decide that
justice has been dne to Irelandby the blood-thirsty
usurper. In pursuance of bis task h bas prououn-
ced most falsely in favor of perfidious Albion, and
most spitefallyi l disparagement of the Island of
Saints. Without intruding myself on the judgment
of my fellow-citizens,I have through the means ofim-
partisl,exact and conclusive evidence given by the ad-
versaries of Catholic 'Ireland, refuted the imposter's
assertions, convinced the usurperof infamyunique in
the archives of bell, verified the honorable character
of Ireland, and repelled the isuigg appeal for a lie
on the part of Amenea. We have seen the usurpa-
tion of the felon throughout many centuries, intent
on the extermination of the Irish race. The effort
was carried ont xnceasingly by unmitigated treach-
ery, by the slaughter of old men, women and chil-
dren, and by famine and pestilence. Ue continua-
tion of our narrative leads us on the present occasion
to look into the interminable perspective ofmurder,
robberr and'perfidy.

I now come to the master-demon; ho wbo steeped
bis bands lu the blood of bis Sovereign, and came
to Ireland reekngfrom that crime; intorder by hor-
cible cruelties co nitted on the Irish, to acquire po-
pularity in England. And ho 'did so acqmre it, un-
tif it was sufficient to confer upe ahm negal powr,
a)nd ko enablo bin a t, pîace bis baud upen that
throne which ho had not moral courage to occupy.

,I begin with a description of the taking of Wexford;
although, in point'of timé, this was the second town
in wbich he displayed hie barbarity. The following
is the short and pithy account of the transaction
by the Protestant clergyman, Dr. Waïner.

Mn. WARNER On TE sEGE OF wExfOD.

"As soon as Cromwell had ordered bis batteries to
play on a distant quarter of the town, on bis saur-
Lnons being rejected, Stafford' (the commander of
the garrison) "admitted his mon inte the castle, from
whence issuing suddenly and attacking the wall and
gate adjoiuing, they were adaitted, either btough
the treachery of the towasmen or the cowardice of
the soldiers, or perhaps both ;and the&slaughter «as
almost as geat as t/i et Drogheda."-rWarner, 476.

The more recent historian, Dr. Lingard, ias adted
from the original authorities tic fohbcwing most
slriking sud meianchely circumstance:-stri ndistiamto aso -mte betieen the defencelesse
inhabiftant anti the ah xedr ero; re coul ht
shrieka andprayers of tAree Ad-dfenas «'u
Bathered round thte. qreat arosa, presreB Chem font t.
csords ofthoese ruthless barbrsnans. B> Creowe h-
self the numiben of thé san istreducee tho e b>
some wrritons hIthas been evlltitolvethsan.--

TLaee bxndre vomon scroamning for pity round
thx mbic1 cf salvatio-the cross. Three Lundred
Iris enene slsaghtered la eue mass-b>' Enxglish
so-caHet drtetn "Christians "-mon cf great zeal1

aniprefount piet.
DRiOGHEDAÂ AND sLAUGCrrER.

Lot us tun to Dregheda. Hecre are the accounts
cf Carte anti Leland: " Tic assaulit iras giron, anti
bis (Cromwell's> mon twrice -repulseti; but ia the
third attack, Ccl. Wall being unhappily' killetd at the
hsead ef bis regimeont, bis mon were se dismasyed
thereby as to listen, before the>' Lad an>' need,ttoe
enemy> afering' thlem quarter, admitting thons (riz.
Cromwelcl'e ariny) upon those terma, and thereby bo-
traying themelves anti their fellowr soldions te the
slaughter. All thje ofiecrs ead soldiers cf Crom'ells
armypromised quarter te suc-h os auould lay don» 4/ir
agns, andi performedi it as long as the place beldi eut ;
w'hich enconraged others to yield. But whben they'
hadi once all ia their power sud foaredi ne burt that
ceuldi ho dose themi, Oroinwelîl being toiti b>' Jeones
tiai ho lad aIl the fiower of the Irish army in bis
bands, gave orders tlt no quarter should b given ! So
that his soldiers were forced, many of them against
their will, Io kill their prisoners 1The brave Gov-
ernor, Sir A. Aston, Sir Edward Verney, the Colonels
Warren, Fleming, and Brne, were killedin cold blood;
and indecd nearly all the ofers, except some few of
least consideration, that escaped b>' miracle. The
Marquis of Ormond, in his letter to the King and

ord. Byron says,' that upon this . occasion Cromwsl ex-
ceedd himsealf; an i anything he had ever heard of; on
breach offaith and bloody inhumanity, and that the cruel-
lies czercised therefor flue days after the toion «'as tqken,
would mke osa many everal picturea of inhumanity as
the 'Book of Mariyrô"or theé' elation efAmboyna., "-
Carte il. 8e3.

Leland adds: ."A number of ecoIesiaslios were

LE TRUE WJTNESSr rflNJJA

the Irish were disposed of.
'Tho affairs of the confederate Catholles being

now absolutely irretrievablerthe Marquis of Clanri-
carde, in 1652, left Ireland,- carrying with him the
royal authority.-(Borlase, Irish Reb.) ''"Andwith-
in a'twelve-month after, Mortogh O'Brien, the last
of the Irish commander, submitted to the Parlia-
ment on the usual terms of transportation ; by the
favor.of which (adds Borlase) twenty-seven 'thou-
sand men bad been that year sent away." "Grom--l
well," says a late historian, in order to, get frée cf
bis ennmies, dfd not scruple to transport forfy thon-

THE iwILLIAMITE WARs.
James II. cast himselfupon the honor and. bravery

of the Irish people, who ia an evil hour draw the
sword for Lis sake. Hence the Williamite wars,1
when the Irish displayed their fidelity and courage,i
though often defeated through the merest accidents..q
The most fatal battle was that of the Boyne, where.
the fabulist Fioude says, "the Irish did not make a
stand,'yet in. the next sentence he deClares that:
"they foaght well and bravoly." It would puzzlel

found withili the walls; and Cromwell, as if imme-
diately commissioned tk execute divine vengeance
on these ministers of idolatry, ordered bis soldiers to
plunge their weapons into the hepless soretches.-Ze'
land, b. vi. c.4.

I believe thereis not in the history cf Christendom
a more horrible instance of quiet, deliberate éruelty
-systematic and eold-blooded. First, the garrison
who were promised quarter, and who on the fiaith, of
that prohise, had ceased te rosist,' were slaughtered
deliberately and in detail. And next, the unoffexid-

i lng inhabitants wore for five days deliberately picked
out and put tk death-the men, the women, and even
the little children. And this was donc net by the
New Zealand savages, but by Christian Englishmen
-the choice spirits of the age-men of the most
intense picty and Protestant sanctity-every man of
them with bis Bible in one hand and bis sword in
the other I Men overflowing with Scripture quota-
tions-men fond of preaching, or listening ta, long
sermons-prying long prayers-full Ofail that ther.
is of ascetism in their English Christianity !

There-is in this fiendish transaction one coloring
yet wanted, tk make the monster who committed it
more hideous than the devils in hell. It is the
coloring of hypocrisy. Let us calmly peruse Crom-
welrs own dispatch; and then admit with me, that
human language is utterly inadequate to describe the
ineffable horror of English crime.

THE HfPOCRISY OF CROMWELL.
Here are extracts from Cromwell's dispatch to the

Speaker of the Iiouse of Commons:
" Sir-Il bas PLEASED God te bless our endeavors

at Drogheda." .
One shudders at such an introduction of the name

of the adorable Creator-the God of mercy and of
charity! I begin again:-•

I Sir-It bas pleaseôGod te bless our ende-
vers ut Drogheda. A battering, we stormed it.
The enemy were abou ce thousand strong ln the
town."

Cromwell then goes on te describe shortly the
circumstances of the attack adíd of the slaughter, and
coolly says :

i I believe we put to te sword the wchole number of
the defendants. I do net think thirty of tho whole
number escaped with their lives ; and those that did
are in saf custody for the Barbadoes."

He then goes on as follows:
"Tais TATH BEEN A MARVELLOUS WEAT MERcy. The

enemy being net willing te put an issue upon a field
of battle, had put into this garrison al their prime
soldiers, being about threc thousand horse .and foot,
under the command of their best officers, Sir Arthur
Aston being made Governor. There were some
seven or elght regiments, Ormond's being one,
under the command of Sir Edward Verney. I do
net believe, neither do I hear, that any ofcer escaped
ivith hi 1fe, sace only on lieutenant."

Could any one imagine that human nature could
be se destitute of all.that belongs te humanity, or te
religion, as te be capable of calling such cruelty
a marvellous great merey f "Oh, it *as traly an English
mercy ! But there is more, for this is the conclusion
of Cromwell's dispatch:

"I WiSIITHAT ALL 0oNEsT HEARTS MATGITVE THE GLoRT
OF TIRS TO GoD ALONE, TO WHaOM INDEED THE PRAISE OF
THIS MERCY BELONGs. For instruments they were very
inconsiderable te the work throughout.

I- 0. CROMWELL"
The fiesh creeps, the heart sinks, at the unparal-

Ieled atrocity, profanity and blasphemy of such a
despatch. But exclamations weaken the borrors by
which we are thus surrounded.

The purpose of extirpating the Catholic people of
Ireland for the good of the Anglican xeligion was
avowed by the first authorities in the State. Let
me here quote the following testimony from page
55 of a book of Cromwell's acts, entitled " Crom-
welliana:"

"April 12, 1649. Those who were appointed tk
go t athe Common Council about the furnisbing,
£120,000, came unto Guildhall. The first that
spoke was MIr. Lisle: after him Mr. Whitlock, who.
very notably urged the accomodation of the Parlia-
ment with the sum appointed for the service of Ire-
land; after whorf the Lord Chief Baron Wild did
press the same with many arguments, and among
others lie rightly distinigushed the state of the war in
tihat kingdom, as not being between Protestant and Protes-
tant, or Independent and Presbyteriah, but Papist and
Protestant and that was the interest there ; Papaey
or Popery heing no(t to be endured in that kingdom;
which notably agreed with that maxium of King
James, wben. first King of the three kingdoms;
'Plant Ireland with puritants, and noor oUT PaaIsrs
.- and thon secure it.'"

FAINE UccSEEDs WAn.
Cromwell gorged bimself with human blood. Re

committed the most bideous slauighters-deliberate,
cold-bloded, persevering. He stained the annals
of the English people with guilt of a blacker dye
than bas stained any other nation on the-carth.

The natural result of the promiscuous slaughter
of the unarmed peasantry wherever the English
soldier could lay hold on themw as, as a mat-
tar of course, an appalling famine. Theplougbman,
was killed in the half-ploughed field. The laborer
met his death at the spade. The hay-maker was
himself mowed down. A universal famine, and its
nedessary concomitant- pestilence- covered the
land. An eye-witness-hinmself employed in hunt-
ing to death the Irish-has left the description
which follows; and although the victims were Irish
yet in the present day their miseries ougbt to draw
a tear from Englisb cyes. Thus was consaummated
Euglish-Protestant power: "About the year 1652
an4 1653, theplague and famine bad se swept away
whole countries, that a man might travel twenty o-
thirty miles and not see a living ecreature, either
man, beast or bird: they being either all dead, or
had quit those desolate places; our soldiers would
teli storieseof the place whbere they' saw a smoke ; it
wras se rare te sec either smoke b>' day or fire or
candle b>' night. And whben we did meet with two
or three poor cabins, noue bt osver> agcd mien, wit
might have complained: We are boeo as a bot-
Lie lu the smoeke, our skim is black like an even be-
cause cf te terrible famine. I havue seena those miser-
able catures pluckng .stbnking carrion out of a dtitch,
tlack and rotan; but the most tragical stery I eor

-hoard was froma an efficer commanding a party' cf
herse, whbo, hueningfor tories ùn a dark night, discover-
ed a lighat they' supposed te be a fire, whaich the tories
usually' made n Lbhose wvaste countric to drcss their
provisions snd warm themaselves ; but drawing near
they' found IL a ruined cabin, and besetting it round,
sema did alight and peeping at the windeow, whbere
tbcy sawr a great fire cf wood, and a company> cf
miserable old womcn and .childroen sitting round
about it, suid betwixt thoem and the fire,'- a carrion
la>' broiling, whbicha, as the fire roasted, they' cuL off
collops, and eat."-Colonet Lawrenceér-nterest of Ire-
land, part 2, pp. 86, 87. *Such, I repeat, wrere the
demonfacai mecans b>' which Anglican and Englishb
atrocity' achieved and consummated their ascendancy
in Ireland-. ixi opeo> IeC'me.

It is very' plain hwcmltl h rmehn
power hadi been establishcd, through nivers cf blood,
and through scenes cf fiendishi and appailing cruelty-.
I sia11 now proceed to show how the survivors cf

:-j
sandIrish from-their own counltro, e.-fi ail lthe

Sarmiesain Européii 'complainte of his cruelty,
t and admiration of their own valor."-Darymple, Mem.

f Great Brit., Vol 1, part 2, p. 26'.)-Curry's Review,
p. 286. I have given proofs enough to. show, that
the immutable design of the English heathen party
was totally to exterminate the Irish people. For

i tho purpose o eeffectually cleaing the country of
f the native Irish, it was of course expedient te get

rid of as many persons of the military age as possible.
It was in this way that the 27,000 persons niention-

1 ed wore disposed of. Several other, detachments,
comprising from one te four thousand men eacb,
under the comnand of Irish officers, were disposei
of by Cromwell and his fellow-murderers - to foreiga
princes. But the enormities of the satanical tyrants
did net stop here. Those of military age who were
spared from the slaughter, te the amcunt, by a safe
calculation, of more than fort> thonsand, wore sent
into foreign service on the continent of Europe,
-especially to Spain and Belgium. The following
note will b found in Lingard:

"According to Petty (p. 187), six thousand boys
and women were sent away. Lynch (Casnbrensis
Erlus, in fine), sÀys, that were sokl for slaves.
Broadin, in bis Propugnaculum (Pragoe, anno 1669),

. numbers the exiles at 100,000.

· · Hfow TO MrAKE cHRIsTIANs.
In a letter te Thurloe, Cromwell says: "I think

it might be of like advantage te your affairs there,
and ours here, if you should think fit te send one
thousand five hundred or two thousand young boys
of twelve or fourteen years of age te the place afore
mentioned. e coulId well spare them aind they
would be of use te us, and they would be of use to
you; and who knows but it might b a means te
make them Englishmen-I mean rather Christians ?"
(p. 40). Thurloe answers, 'The Committee of the
Council have voted one thousand girls, and as many
youtbs, teobe taken up for that purpose.' (p. 75.)"
Sacred heaven!1 Thus it is that the English "ldid
good" to th.people of Ireland ! The young women
were to be taken by force from their mothers,
their sisters, their homes t and to. b transported te
a foreign and unhealthy clime.

Oh, but," said the English murderers, "it is all
for their own good!l I Then, again, look t the
cold-bleoded manner in which Cromwell proposed
te make "Englishmen and Christians." "English-
men and Christians!" . . . But no. Comment is
iseless.

All these things àppear like a hideous dream.
They would be utterly incredible, only that they are 1
quite certain. There remained, however, too inany,
to render possible the horrible cruelty of cutting all
their throats. The Irish usurpation, constituted as1
it was of the superior officers of the regular force,
resorted te a different plan. Here is the account
given by Lord Clarendon of their conduet. "They
found the atter Extirpation of the nation (ichie they
had intended) to be in itself very difficult, and te
carry in it somewiat of horror, that made orne im-1
pression upon the stone-hIardness of theirown hearts.
After se many thousands destroyed by the plague
which raged over the kingdom, by fire, sword, and
famine, and afer so many thousands transportedt
into foreign parts, there remained still suh a nu-
merous people that they knew net how to dispose
of; and though they wero declared to bo aIl for-
feited, and se to have no title te anything, yet they
must remain somewhere. TEey, therefore, found
this expedient, which they callel an ac-t of grace.
There was a large tract of land, even te the half of!
the province of Connaught, that was separated from
the rest by a long and large river, and which by the
plague and Yany Massacres remained almost deso-t
late. Intd this space they required all the Irish to
retire by such a day, under the penalty of death ; andf
all who should after that time be fonnd in any other part
of te kingdom man , woman or child, should be killed by
anybody who oaw or met them. The land within thist
circuit, the most barren in the kingdom, was out of
the grace andihercy of the conquerors, assigned to
those of the nation as were enclosed in such pro-c
portions as might with great industry preserve their
lives."-Carendon's L(fe, Vol. ii. p. 116. Atis
period, the soie price (five pounds sterling) ieas sett
by these coamisoncrs oan the e-ad of a Romie4 priest as
on that of a wolf; the nunber of which latter uras
then very considerable in Irelanil; and althoughf
the profession or character of a Romish priest couldi
net, one would think, b so clearly ascortained as5
the species of a wolf, by the inere inspection of theirs
hxeads thias severed fromx their bodies, yet the bare
assertion of the beheaders was, in both cases equally
credited and rewarded by these commissioners."-
Çurri's Reviciw, pp. 393-94. Here lot me pause0
amidst these scenes of horror and desolation. Q

A PLEASING PAUsE. .
Here let me pause; consoled and sohibed by the

recollection of the humanity and mercy exhibited
by the Irish Catholies, with the fiendish cruel y andt
barbarity perpetrated by the English heathons. The
documents put forth by each party fully established
tbis contrast. On- the side of the Irish there-cannot
ho quoted any ltter, any wrifing, any document,
any genexal or parfieular o er, ediet, law, or com-
mand; enjoiniag, suggsting or palliating murdtr
or piliage-plunter or crime. No not ont I re-
peat il, netone On the contrar>, every authentic
focumen that bas ever been produceti as emanating
from Le Irisd Catholis suggeats bu>y, fergiveness
and mono>'. And, as ia tbe case ef tLe act cf tise
generaibatholic confederacy in 1642, thee anc net
only pains,just pains and penalties deioun'ced against
al evil doers, plunderers, robbers and murderers:
but pnnishment is denounced in the strongest terms
against every person, no matter of what rank, who
should connive at crime or endeavor to extend im-
punity tocriaminalsi And even going so far, that to
théinflictions by the tribunalsbf this world there
is suaperadded te more aifui j dgment of exceom-
muanication. On fthoeother band, you can roead the
gloatinag satisfaction wiLih which the English hen-
then Lord sie, tic Enagliah Parliament, EnglishL
officers in commandl, anti Enagish Parliamontary'
commisaions ini possession cf legisilive anti ox-
ecutiv aauthornity ins Inelandi, not caly' commandeti
but enforoced thxe perpetration cf the most brutal
barbarîties and dliabolical cruelties upen tie Irishi
people, hby their public andi private 'documents,
thxeir proclamations, their orders te thxe miliary,
their ordinances, edicts andi laws-al, aIl steepedin 
bloodi anti satunaltd with bernons. Centrast the
tu-o. Rlecollect that, with a ver>' smail exception,
the et-rine cf Irelaad iras lunfthe possession cf. thec
confede-ratedi Cafhxolics for nearly' six yearns; that is,
fromn about 1643 fo 1650. Rocolleot that during
thai perniodl (asti for lie yeoans pneceding it) the ut- 1
most atrcities aiere porpotratedi upon the Irish,.
Recollct ail ibis, anti join thon wvilth main blessing
Providence whoe gave the Irish nation s soùl se fulI
cf haumanity','a disposition se ropslete with moey,
that, exceptiug in thxe actual civil van itse]f, the
Irishl shed ne biàod, commxittet 'ne cr-ime, perpe.
tratedi ne barbanrt>', exhibitedi ne intolerance, exer-
ciedi no persecution.

Cinoumistances will net allow mè te trace the
" Relaion" lu ahi the details of mnurde, robbery andi
perfidy>, downa to tic present time. But thouagh
briefi>y, I will show conclusivoly' that heathen Eug-
lanad nover wvithdrewv froua îhe hideous «'crk cf ex-
termination.

any one, except a beer and beef-besotted Johnny
Bull, to conceive how men couldfght well andbrave-,
1y without standing. The Irish made a noble stand
at the Boyne, and would bave swept William and
bis army into the se were it net for' the vile con-
duct of James. When the Irish herse, at al. times
admitted to be thebest cavalry Europe, were about
te make a decisive charge, they were checked by
James, who enied out: "Spare My English people ;
spare my son (William); -and then the miserable
poltroon drew the flower cf ithe forces around his
person. - This we are informed of by his own son,
the Dakeof Bervick. The weakness ofhearit passed!
down to lis abdominal sensibilities;andi he sadenly.
fled from the field, spoiled'the advantage of theIrish
army, and soiledb is own naine forever.

There is no doubt or mistake about the "sTSO"
made by the men and woamen of Ireland at Limerick.
Grandly and successfully they fought for right
against might. Ià is a distinguished circumstance
tbat the self-styled ditinguished Froude did not in
bis bogus readaug of history notice one of the most
distinguisbed facts in the history cf chivalry.

irE woMEN1 OF LIEIcK.
At Limenick the women stood iupon the ramparts,

hurled the missils of death on the assailants, rushed
te the bsch, ant tseat- mas> a'bloody Briton to
stauncli bis wounds la thc duel.

William cried out, "Let us bave peace," and
ordered bis commander to make treaty of théc most
acceptable te the victorious Irish. Victorious they
were when the Limerick girls made the Saxon
reel, and a French ·fleet was at the mouth of
the Shannon, ready te raise the seige in a few days.
Alas ! the Irish trusted the sworn honer of the
monster tbat never kept a pledge with God or man.

The Irish, an every respect, performed with
scrupulous accuracy on their part the stipulations of!
the treaty of Limerick, but it was violated by the
English usurpation the moment it was safe to
violate it. That perfidy was perpetrated by the
enactment of a code of penal laws of the most dex-
terous aud atrociàus iniquity, surpassing anything
that ever stamied the annals of satanic barbarism.
If is not possible for 'me te describe that .code in
adequate language.

THE PENAL CODE.
It almost surpassed the eloquence of Burke te do

so.. "It had," as he described it. "Id had a vicious
pe,fection-it was a complets system-fiel of coherence
and consi-te-ncy; wtell digeated and wvell disposed in all is

jparts. It wsoc a machine of wise and etaborate contrivance,
and as wellfilted for the oppreasion, impoverishment, and
the debasement in them of hunan nature ftself as ever
proceededfrom the perverted ingenufity of man."
- This code prevented the accumulation of property,
and punished industry as a crime. Was there ever
suclh legislation in any other country, Christian or
Pagaq? But that is not all; the party who inflicted
this horrible code, actually reproached the Irish
people with wilful and squalid poverty.

This code entorced ignorance by statute law, and
punished the acquisition of knowledge as a felony.
Is this crediblo? Yet it la truc, and more, because
the party that thus persecutedi learning reproached,
and still reproa<h the Irish people with ignorance.
There-there never was a people on the face of the
earth se cruelly, so basely treated as. the -Irish.
There never was a faction se stained with blood, se
blackened with crime as that faction which, under
the name of Protestant, seeks te retain the rem-
nants of their abused power, by keeping in actiit>'
the spirit which created and continuied the infamous
penal persecution of which I have thus faintly
traced an out-line.
;'The persecution I have described-persecuiton

founded on a breach of national faith and public
honor-lasted for eighty-six long years of darkness,
of shame, and of sorrow. It was invented te reduce
the Catholic people of Ireland to the state of ther
most abject poverty and by the same -nmeans te ex-
tirpate the Catholle religion. Te promote the suc-
cess of the diabolical project the maliciousingenuity
of England devised every fitting machinery, hence
it committed the wiole country to a small faction
that was not of it-native millions te foreign thou-
sands. Sie bound that faction to herself by securing1
its ascendancy, and sho exacted compensation by
forcing it teo beer instrument in the de'structior of.t
Irish manufactures and Irish commerce. And thus
seb gratified two propensities-her irreligious pas-
sions as a murdering persecutor, and ber avaricious
passions as a thieving trader.

TEE WooLLEX TRADE.
Irelant -ad arge woolen manufacturers; it reared

artisans; iL employeti labor; IL raiseti renta; iL
eated capital; ant ethsé resouncos Englnt ;b>'

force destroyed. This destruction wasunblushingly>
avowed and recommended towardLthe middle of the
seventeenth century. Sir William Temple in 1673
thus wrote te the Viceroy of Ireland: "Regard must
be had to those points wherein.the trade of Ireland
comes te interfere with the trade of England lan
iwhich case the encouragement of such trade ought to1
be either declined or moderated, s as te givo way
te the trade of England." 'This advice was -fully

acted upon by William the Third. The English
House of Commons presented an address complain-
ing of the improvement of Ireland in woollen manu-
factures, te the great endangering of that staple
commodity in England, and then shpplicated him te
agopt effective measurea to remedyib is evil. The
aliswer of William was: "I shall do all inMy
power to discourage the woollen, manufactures of
Ireland." Accordingly laws were passed te prohibit
the exportation of wool ant d oollen manufactures
from Ireland, on pain of confiscation. In the fifth1
year of GeorgeII, it being ascertained.that Irish(
woollen manufactures found thelir way into foreigni
countries, an act was passed, appointing eleven(
ships of war te cruise off the coast of Ireland, withi
entiens te taie or seize vessaIs ladon with an>' manu-
factures froua Irelandi. Many. anti vuricus cestie-
tIens tee numerous' toebeo specified were enactedi,
cramping-nay ofahl>' rumning-indiustry' anti com-

rTHE cATTLS TRAD»l.
Il 18 mounfually carioue that the productions cf

fie flields were subject te a caprichous an'd tyrannical
proscription. Therne is an act cf the English Parlis-
mont whbich declaredi the exportation freom Irelandi
of black cattle or sheep a common nuisance, anti
prohibited tic same. One mnember proposeti tihai it
shouldi be feny'; tic Chianclor, with. mene wit
ianti as mnuch roes, sait iL might s avell be oalledi
adiultery. Itbis wrell known tiat Irelandi was formerhy
a ver>' woedct cuntty. A great plent>' cf wood
is favorable te the manufacture e! the Lest doecip',
tien cf mron; anti axccordinugly about co Luadredi
asti sixty year's ago thecre werre, amongst a popula-.
tion soarce]>' one-seventh cf thxe presenat, 660 forges
or smelting hontes. This having becs noticedi alhi
meanas were adoptedi f0! tho destruction of'the Lina-
ber, anti elausea wrere infrtodced tnto bouses grnedi
b>' absontee proprietora, requiring Lie teriantsL use
nothing for fuel exceping timbbtr. . These colonists
whoe co-oporateti in ibis commercial dievastatiun
mere thenmselves indemnnificed for sacrificing thi. u
dustry cf lie counr>' b>' the action cf penal lais.•

IRISH INT ELLIG ENCE.

THE CAToC UNO oF IRELAND-On the 3thcf
May a grand Pontifical Righ Mass was celebrated at
the Cathedral Church, Dublin to invoke God's bloss.ing and protection on the Catholic Union. The
church was crowded by membere, including the dis-
tinguished president, the Earl of Granard. Ris
Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop presided at thoceremonies, the Most Rev. Dr. Conroy, Lord Bishop
of Ardagh, being the prelate celebrant. The Most
Rev. Dr. Lynch, Coadjutor Lord Bishop 'of Êildot
and Leigblin, was present in the sanctuary, and ase
the students of Holycross College, Clonliffo. Atthe
conclusion of the High Mass, his Eminence the Car-
dinal Archbishop gave the Pontifical blessingand
the Very Rev. T. Burke O. P., ascended thei pulpit
and delivered a magnificent discourse suitable toie
solemn eccasion. The devotions concluded ithe
benedictiçpnof the Blessed Sacrament. At thisut
sequent meeting of the Council, the Earl of Gran-
ard, K.P., in the chair, was announced that tho nov
journal of the Association-Catholic U Unity-wiîh
issued early in July.

TE aer tFe 'sisRus.-The following letterappearAd in the Rreemans Journal of the I2th aIt:-.i cy'deaSir,-At a conference ci the clergy of thedicesos cf Cashel ad Emy, lxldin Tipperary onllst Wednesday cancfthe priests said it would bil te establish branches of the Home Rule Aso-
ciatien tbraugl ibe diocese, whereupon the very rer.and mest respectable und respected president statedthat I easire t-k rne that no one bad the slightestchance cf being returned for any borough or countyin the south of Ireland buta Home Huler. At theconference dinner there are always twocharter-toasts
one the bishop for the time being whoever ho cmane; the other the priests of the diocese. This day
the patritic and talented rev. vice-chairman, in
giving the toast of the '1Priests,' coupled it with the
sentiment of Home-Rnle, and it was most enthusi-
astically checred. The priests of the South, I am
informed, will soon speak out in favour of Home
Rule in a style as decided as the priests of the west.
-Yours sincerely, JouN YAN, P.P., New Inn, Cahir,
May 9, 18e.

The Dublin University Bill bas passed its second
reading in the House of Lords, and Ail be law.
almost directly. The debate ci it~was chiefiy note-worthy for a short but very apt speech froua the Ear!of Denbigh, who put the whole question in a nut-
shell by saying: "If there was one thing whichx Ire-
land had positively declared she would not have, it
vas mixed education ;" for the splendid speech of
Earl Grey in favour of Catholie claiis and for the
couleur de rose picture which it pleased Earl Granville
te draw of the present and future of Ireland. Ris
Lordship grew wairm in his defence of the Ministerial
Irish conduct, denying emphatically that govern-
ment bad been " dilatory in dealing wth the griev-
ances of the Irish people.". We do net accuse Mr.
Gladstone's party of being unusually active contrast-
ing their conduct with that of former cabinets, in
dealing with Irish questious ; butat the same time
tber i tle naked fact staring us la the face they
bave falled lamentabi>'; as over>' proviens Ocrera-
ment Las done, in ruling Ireland wisel> or we, and
we cannot sec the slightest prospect of an English
Parliament ever mending matters in thift respect. It
is hopeless to expect good to Ireland froi an En-
glish legislature, and the sooner an Irish Parliament
is re-established the better will it be for both coun-
tries.-Catholic YVmes.'

Tax CATHorLo CrERGY àAN HOM RULE.-DCCTa-
tion of th Clergy of the Deanery of. Castlebar.-The
clergy of the Deanery of Castlebar bave just put
forth a declaration on the question of Home Rule
worthy of the hour and of their own patrictie repu-
tation,

Mr.A. M. Sullivan bas received ·the following
lettor from the beloved and respected parish priest
cf Casîlobar :''.

"The Presbytery, Castlebar.
" My dear Mr. Sullivan-You will confer a great

favor by kindly handing in ta the Home Rule Asso-
ciation the accomipanying resoliitions, passed unan-
imously ut a meeting of the clergy of the Deanery'
of Castlebar some few days ago. I append the
name -of the clergymen, with their saubscriptions,
which Lenclose, amounting tk £10, andof which I
hope there will be some public acknowledgment at
the next meeting of the patriotic and ieseoted as-
sociation referred to-'Quoruni pars magna fuiste'

.Theterms of tho resolutions but feebly express
the sentiments of priests and patriotic people bore
on the great and absorbing subject of Home Rule-
the only hope for the peace and prosperity of Ire-
land.

"With great respect, believe me very 'icerely
yours, : t ,

"JAMEs MAGaE, P. P., V. F.,
"Castiebar.

" A. M. Sullivan, Esq."
The following ara the resolutions referred to in

the foregoing letter. They have atbouf them a true
national ring:

"iesolved, That we, the clergy of this-deaner, u
conference assembied, regard it as a political and a
moral rong of the first magnitude than an alien
legislatur6, ignorant of the genius of oàur people,
aid without eympathy with our wrongs nd Our T-
quirements, should have the making of the lais
that govern this country.

" That self-government by a mative parliament is
the jatural and inalienable right of any people
aspiiig to the character and digcity'of a nation.

" That no nation ever made-greater progress than
ours whilst she onjoyed ber. political iindependence,
whereas on the other band, ber decline and miser,
periodical famines, coercion law, and exorbitant
taxation, with tho discontent sud.,irritation fthe>'
natdírally b'oget, anc the "logical results that bave
marked ber existence freom the Lime she vas robbedof
that right b>' tI'e most flagrant -anti immoral means5
rocordedin ha istory';. that we bolieve no .remedy
shert cf the rostoratien cf that right vill ever mk
cur conuntry prosperous and gur piiople conteatedi;
that to realize this happy coâ'Iummatton, we' are re-
sOîredi to use every' effort thxereemnant *'till lett
us cf thxe constItution leaves In oir pwer ; snd,

nESULT OF THB PReJECTS.''

Yet with all the aid of the gates of hll wbat was
the success of the scheme of extermination ? It failed
iL totally failed. A just estimate would state that
the Catholics ient into the persecution about two
millions in number .the Anglican persecutors and
thieves were about one millioù. The Cathelics in-
creuset to seven millions, the Anglicans scarcely ex-
ceeded the original'million. The comparativeincreasr
of the one under persecution is enormous, the com-.
.parative decrease of the other whilst gorging vith
blood and apoils iu sastoiding ; in the firet instance1
he Catholics ere at the utaost'oly two to one, a'

the beond they are sevn te on. Bleseti hoa
"On eur aide is virtue and Erin, on theirs lic theGd
on and guit.S

.4fter all that bas been done to impbveriî
pagnize, and exterminate, there lÏ Ireland, !ik b'national , emblem-the'Shamrock--ever blooin,ever bright, ever beautiful. No eclipse on ber star
of destiny-the immortal faith of Christendoa e
taintqpon lier moralitythe, purest aonon manx
kind ;nO collapse o! ler bravery, which being ô ntitruest kind, wiIl endure everythingvenanto'eath
rather Lian abandon the real héro's etandard-th

,eross of the Redeemer.:: 4h I ydu cannô'éxta-
minate; you bloody, brutal, beasty, Godforgettiu
and man-hating usurpers LThere UIs , stI, brgît>.
shining, the islandof Saints,; there is still the green
dag though farled, awaitinga breeze frein th West
to expand its folds upon the wholesome air cr
American Independence. -Oh, no I -I pray the
America, arbitrate; waft the favoring breath; a>','"Justice to Ireland-let ber be AnNExE»," and thiLshe will smile and thrive l our field offgior>'
"First flower of the eartb, first gem of the seas"gr

This closed the last lecture of the course,in whichby the testimony of allens in blood, lanuago and
religion, Dr. Moriarty had dispelled'«the U ase ideas
that Mr. Froude bas endeavored to place before ticAmericanr people, and vindicated the honer, piety
and nationalit' of'lhe Irish peopla.

The large assithbly dispareti Wihe loud cheers
fer Dr. Moriant>', Faibli anti Fatbenhancu.


